
CADS 

Continuous Air Disinfection System 

For a list of pathogens removed, please visit our website at  

aprbiotech.com/pathkill.pdf 

The CADS does what hospitals have needed for years—a way to 
continuously disinfect the air. Healthcare, for over 60 years,  has used  
UV-C light successfully to clean air, devices and surfaces but need to 
remove humans from the space first because we cannot tolerate the direct 
exposure. When the treatment ends and humans return, their presence 
quickly pollutes the air with harmful bacteria and other pathogens.  
 
The CADS brings the air in the room to the system, disinfects it, returns it 
to the space and continues circulating and washing it 24/7/365. This keeps 
everyone - workers, patients, visitors and even the infrastructure itself 
safe from airborne bacteria, mold and viruses. It also supercharges the 
effect of any installed UV-C system when it operates without humans 
present. 
 
Scientific research confirms 99.9999 percent reductions of many bacteria, 
mold spores, and viruses from the air processed through the CADS on the 
first pass. Since CADS runs 24/7/365, the washing continues. 
 

The washing of the air does NOT start and stop with 

hospitals. 

 
Product Features 

 
CADS 

Closest 
Competitor 

First pass reduction of 
pathogens (Hospital Acquired 

99.10% 97.00% 

Square feet coverage  
UV Dose 

1000-1400 
485/J/m2 @ 700cfm 

100 
198 J/m2 @ 50cfm 

Time for first pass (estimate) 11.43 mins 16.00 mins 

Air Changes per Hour 
(estimate) 

5.3 3.8 

Square foot cost (estimate) $5-$9.5 $25-$29 

CO2 dilution Yes possible 

Energy saving Yes possible 

Building management* 

Disaster sites/ED transport* 

loT connectivity* 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

Rx available* Yes No 

*Different models pending 

• CADS in the home could positively change the quality of life of many asthmatics, 
immunocompromised and transplant individuals. Also fewer airborne germs means 
reduced cases of flu. 

• CADS in the doctors’ or dentists’ offices will mean greatly reduced office acquired 
infections. 

• CADS in colleges, schools, nurseries and day care. 

• CADS in sports locker rooms – public and private means reduced MRSA and many other 
publicly acquired infections. 

• CADS in your office; or for that matter CADS anywhere, anytime and for anyone, will 
reduce airborne and surface pathogens that cause hundreds of different kinds of animal 
and human infections. 

Continuous Air Disinfection Systems Comparison 


